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MESSAGE 
As you can no doubt tell from the contents 
of this newsletter (left), I have gone heavy 
on ‘49 Fords, 2024 being the 75th Anniver-
sary of the 1949. I got a good start on it in  
last month’s newsletter with the feature on 
Ron Hope’s ‘49 sedan. Enjoy it! 

The annual Stones River swap meet is Sun-
day, February 4th, a good excuse to get out 
and see what parts you can find. The club 
will have a display there, too, in an effort to 
attract some new members. 

Cold weather has put a damper on driving 
now so it’s a good time to clean it up and do 
some maintenance and get it ready for the 
driving season.  

                              Best wishes, Mickey Holton 

 

Happy Valentine ’ s  Day!  

Happy  Groundhog Day!  

Punxatawney Phil says: 

 

 

 

 

Happy Groundhog Day!” 

(February 2nd) 
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Happy Valentine’s Day! 

February 14th 
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 Christmas Greetings from New Jersey 

I received a Christmas greeting from our friend in New Jersey, Jack Diana (see December 2023 newsletter), 
and wanted to include it here for all of you to see, too. 

                                                                                                                                  Jack Diana in Nashville, November 2023 
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This month’s Member Car of the Month is the 1932 Model B Ford Roadster owned by Curtis and Lynda 
Gibbs of Franklin, Tennessee. Yes, it’s not a V8...it’s a four banger and it was available in Ford cars through 
1934. Here’s the information about this car that Curtis sent for this newsletter and is taken from “an auto-
biography,”...Stories about the influence of cars in my life.” 

Henry Ford supplied 1928 through 1931 Ford cars with 4 cylinder engines with flat 
heads. In addition, although the V8 was introduced in 1932, 4 cylinder engines 
were still available through 1934 (and) speed equipment was developed and mar-
keted to increase the performance of these engines. Perhaps the most aggressive 
modification for these engines was an overhead valve conversion.  

The concept of these heads was to move valves out of the block and into a head 
that was “over”, or on top of the block replacing the original “flat” head and 
providing better engine breathing and more power. These overhead conversions 
were designed and manufactured by enthusiasts and racers who proved their own 
designs. As demand increased, an aftermarket industry began to evolve and those 
with the best designs, manufacturing processes, financing, and marketing survived 
while others fell to the wayside. Some of the early producers include Alexander, Morton and Betts, Cragar/
Miller, Roof, Riley and others. In addition to the restoration of  original overhead units, several of these have 
recently been reproduced and reintroduced into the enthusiast world.  

 

The 32B is a 1932 Ford Roadster. The 1932 Ford Roadster 

was the quintessential hot rod of the 40’s and 50’s. It was 

light and available at reasonable cost and easy to modify. 

Today, there are many reproduction roadster bodies pro-

duced in fiberglass and metal, however original “Henry 

Ford” roadster bodies are rare. The 32B is an original body 

on an original frame. Back in the early 1990’s I began 

getting interested in driving my cars for longer distances 

than to the local parade or car show. I began studying 

magazines that centered around early Ford modified cars. 

One in particular, a now defunct magazine by the name of 

American Rodder, seemed to focus primarily on early Fords with a focus on traditional style hot rods. 

 In the October 1991 issue, a particular car caught my attention. It was a red 1932 Ford Roadster that met my 

criteria for modifying a car. It was a hi boy (fenders removed) and its engine was an original 4 cylinder with a 

 

Member Car of the Month 

Curtis and Lynda Gibbs 

Franklin, Tennessee 

1932 Model B Ford Roadster 
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Cragar Miller overhead conversion which would have been available in 1932. It belonged to George Poteet, a 

well known hot rod enthusiast. 

 I began developing the specs for a similar car and had acquired an 

original 1932 Ford frame and began collecting parts. At that time, I 

had recently met Paul, a veteran car builder in Memphis who was 

very familiar with these early Fords, and who rebuilt the rear end on 

my 1940 Ford with 3:54 gears to help increase speeds on the high-

way. In one of my phone calls with him, I mentioned that I had iden-

tified a car that would be very close to the car I was beginning to 

build. As I described the car to him and mentioned that there was 

an American Rodder Magazine article featuring the car. He told me 

that he actually built that exact car. One can only imagine how surprised I was!  

As the conversation progressed, he indicated that it might be able to be purchased as he is a friend of George 

Poteet and knew that he had not driven it in quite some time. Well, my immediate reaction was that I would 

never be able to afford such a car, and the probability that a car with this pedigree and quality would actually 

be for sale was most likely very low. Paul told me the history of the car and sent me pictures of the car in its 

various stages of build in his shop documenting the build back in 1988. He built it for Lyt and Mary Anne 

Glazner from Birmingham Alabama to run in the 1989 Great Race from Norfolk to Anaheim. The Glazners 

owned the Smiths Variety Store in Birmingham Alabama. 

 Paul worked full time on the car for a year, and then accompanied the 

Glazners on the Great Race as their mechanic. Sometime after the 

race, the car was sold to George Poteet and the car returned to Mem-

phis, its “birthplace”. Several months passed and I was consulting Paul 

on something I was working on. He mentioned that he did inquire 

about the car, and that George became “re-interested” in the car up-

on Paul’s inquiry and it was not for sale. I continued with my projects 

and collecting parts to build a similar 1932 Ford hi boy roadster.  

Years passed and I continued to work with Paul on a number of my projects and would talk to Paul once or 

twice a year. At some point in one of our conversations, Paul told me that George Poteet traded the car to a 

friend who was another high caliber private collector, also in Memphis. Time continued to pass, and I com-

pleted a couple cars and began serious touring. Continuing to have an interest in the car, Paul told me during 

a subsequent conversation that the current owner was going to replace the 4 cylinder engine with a V8 en-

gine. At that point I was disappointed that the car would be changed from its configuration as built for the 

1989 Great Race. I had never seriously thought I could acquire such 

a car and my interest at that point had disappeared.  

One day in 2005, 11 years since I first knew about the car, I called 

Paul to get some information on a hydraulic brake conversion on 

one of my Model A’s and Paul told me he was glad that I called be-

cause he had lost my phone number, and that the current owner 

was selling a couple cars. The 32B was one of them. When I told 

Paul that I was not interested because it had been converted to a 

V8, he told me that it never happened, and it was in still its original 
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configuration. He told me the price and that there was a sense of urgency as it had not yet been advertised.  

Paul suggested that I needed to decide within the next few days. I told him that I would sleep on it and get 

back with him in the morning. 

 Well, I never bought cars of this caliber, and this was definitely outside my wheelhouse and way beyond my 

hobby’s budget. My mind raced for the balance of the day as I proceeded through the rationalization process 

one uses to justify these types of decisions. As I laid my head on my pillow that night, I decided that since this 

car had piqued my interest for over a decade, and I now had an opportunity to buy it, if missed this oppor-

tunity I would never have it again. I had no question that the car would sell quickly, and if I bought it and de-

cided it was the wrong move, I could always resell it.  

The next morning, I called Paul and told him that I would buy the car. He quickly told me that he would per-

sonally deliver the paperwork and the car the next day and that I should have my check ready to complete 

the transaction. He also told me that when I saw the car in person, if I did not like it, he would take it back to 

Memphis.  

The following day Paul and his wife loaded the car in Memphis and made the 

250-mile one way trip to my shop. We did the deal, unloaded the car, took a 

quick drive, and then went to lunch. Paul left, and my friendship with him con-

tinues to strengthen as he has helped me with several my cars over the years.  

Being a bit naive, it was several years later that I realized what a favor Paul did 

for me to expedite the sale transaction of this car to me. I realized how im-

portant this car was to Paul as he spent 2 years of his life building it, taking it 

on the Great Race, and preparing it for several vintage races. I also really felt honored that Paul trusted me 

to be the next caretaker of this vehicle. When we unloaded the car from the trailer, Paul said “let’s take it for 

a quick ride”.  

Being used to driving a stock Model A, I drove off and shifted as one does in a Model A with an unsynchro-

nized transmission. Paul quickly told me to pull over and he would drive. When he took off, he told me that 

this car did not wake up until about 2500 rpm and that the internal components of the 1932 transmission 

had been converted to 1939 synchronized gears. I was elated and impressed that here was a car that could 

actually be driven with confidence. This car changed my relationship with the hobby. I would often jump in 

the car and drive 400 miles in a day. The sound of the exhaust travelling through the full length 3 ½ inch 

header with the top down is a not just a sound, it is a connection between the road, the vehicle, and the 

driver that is difficult to articulate and perhaps only understood through the experience of driving the car. 

So, what was special about this car, and what caught my attention, was the fact it was essentially an authen-
tic 1940’s era hot rod. It was what the young folks did in the day to make their cars go faster and to socialize 
with other like-minded people. It became a lifestyle back then.  
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 13 Hoosier Views, January 2024, Indiana RG #56 
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The ‘49 Fords of Bruce Nelson 

Roseville, Minnesota 

 2024 is the 75th anniversary of the 1949 Ford and this month  I am including an article from The Hoosier 
Views, newsletter (see pages 11-14) of the Indiana RG #56, that marks that anniversary year. You know also 
that I ran a “Member’s Car of the Month” in the January newsletter about the ‘49 Ford of Volunteer V8 Ford 
Club member Ron Hope and didn’t feel like I should use it again for this piece and no other member in our 
club has a ‘49 Ford (none that I know of) so I contacted someone I knew that does have a ‘49 Ford, Bruce 
Nelson, and asked him to provide me with a story about his cars (both ‘49’s), which he agreed to do. Bruce is 
a past president of and a former member of the board of directors of the Early Ford V8 Club of America. 

My 1949 Fords 

By Bruce Nelson (Minnesota) 

In the old car hobby there are usually two scenarios about 
what year vehicle you want to own.  It is either the year you 
were born, or the year of the first car you remember.  Well, 
I was supposed to be born in 1949, but I just didn’t want to 
face that year, so three days into 1950 I arrived.  Now, that 
is the only reason I can give as to why I own a 1949 Ford. 
 
My first 1949 Ford was a junk yard beauty.  In 1989, I heard 
of a junk yard that was closing way out in Madison, Minne-
sota.  The best way to describe where Madison is located is 
to head to the South Dakota border and then drive back 
east 11 miles.  There used to be a Ford Dealership in Madi-
son run by two brothers.  One ran the new car sales and the 
other the used car sales.  When the new car sales brother 
died, the other brother took all the remaining used cars and 
put them behind a fence and closed the dealership.   
 
When the second brother died in 1986, a friend became the trustee of the estates and had to get rid of all 
the stuff.  An ad was placed in the Twin Cities newspapers and being an old Ford dealership, I and two 

friends drove the 3 hour drive to check things out.  One of those 
cars that had been put behind the fence was a 1949 Ford Station 
Wagon.  When we got there the crushing machine was already at 
work.  I took lots of pictures of the cars and especially the Woody. 
On the way home, I started thinking that I should have made an 
offer on the Woody.  That bothered me so much that come Mon-
day, I called out to Madison and asked about the Woody.  I was 
told that the company crushing the cars purchased it for the mini-
mum price.  I asked for a name and number.  On Tuesday I called.  
The Woody was not for sale, but I told them if they ever thought 
about selling it to give me a call first.  On Wednesday I got the 
call.  I have owned the Woody for 34 years and have collected all 

Bruce Nelson with his 1949 Ford at the 2008 Grand 

National Meet in Dearborn, Michigan. 
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of the hard to find parts.  It has become my garage queen. 
 
My other 1949 sort of found me, instead of me searching it out.  My 
best friend had a neighbor that liked to find old cars and enjoy them 
for a while and then got rid of them.  I was up at my friend’s back in 
1996 and we walked across the street to look at the car.  Well, next 
thing you know it is sell my 1937 Ford to make space for the 1949. 
It was a low mileage (30,800) car when I purchased it.  A Custom For-
dor, with heater and clock.  The original engine had seized and was 
sitting in the corner of the garage and was included in the sale.  Once 
I cleaned it up and saw that it truly was the original engine (blue 
paint) off it went to my engine rebuilder and within two days he 
called and asked me what I wanted to do with it.  The rings had 
seized in two cylinders but everything else was standard and in good 

shape.  I told him that those parts were 1949 technology and that I thought it would be better to replace the 
entire internals with more modern technology.  The rebuilt original engine was installed and road tested and 
then broken in driving to the 1999 Central National Meet in Omaha Nebraska, where it received its first of 10 
Rouge Awards (so far). 
 
Since that time I have driven the 1949 to 7 other National Meets and trailered it to 3.  It was also driven and 
completed 3 National Driving Tours.  It has only let me down once and that was because I thought modern 
electronic ignition was better than tried and true technology.  It also was driven to 3 Auburn Motor Musters.  
Since it is a black car, Mary has named it the “toaster”, since after being in it after a long drive, you feel just 
like burnt toast. 
 
It has been in 12 states and upon driving home from the 2022 Wisconsin Transportation National Driving 
Tour the odometer turned 60,000 miles.  It truly has been a “1949 Ford Car of the Year!” for me. 

The 1949 Ford Custom Fordor at Green-

field Village 2018.  

(Left) Pictures of ‘49 Fords coming off the assembly line at the St. Paul, Minnesota) Ford plant.. Bruce says that first one could 

be his ‘49 Ford!;  (Right) Bruce Nelson’s ‘49 Ford Custom Fordor at the 2022 Eastern National Meet in Franklin, Tennessee. 
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Blast From the Past! 
This page and the next appeared in the January-February 2000 
issue of the V8 TIMES and the pictures are of a 1949 Mercury 
Club Coupe and a 1949 Ford Custom Deluxe Fordor Sedan. 
These two cars were on the front and back covers of the mag-
azine. The Ford is the same one owned by Bruce Nelson (see 
pages 14 and 15  of this newsletter). 

    In Transit... 



 20 The V8 TIMES, January-February 2000 
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The V-8 TIMES, January-February, 1999 

 

Look for Part Two of “The New Ford for 1949” 

in the March 2024 issue of this newsletter. 
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THE TEN BEST TOOLS OF ALL TIME!  

The Lions Gate Vee-Eight, RG #120 (Canada), January 2024 
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Technical Tip 

“Technical Tips” by Dick Flynn 
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In the Kitchen... 
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Expert 

Clock  

Repair 


